
Serving homeless with love and compassion

by Paula Anderson 

The late Barbara Moment, founder of Seek for the Old Path Homeless shelter, passed down her desire 
and passion to her son to serve individuals who find themselves without a place to live.  

Derrico Moment and his wife, Tonia, have been operating the shelter for many years. 

Moment said, “The shelter is funded through income I generate from working and private donors."

Although it is a 501 (c) 3 organization, the shelter does not receive any government funding. 

The couple operates a full-service homeless shelter for families.  Derrico Moment describes what he 
does everyday as God’s work and said it is rooted in love and compassion for other people. 

The shelter is located at 1022 Peabody near Lamar Avenue. The current location was acquired through a 
move of God from the previous owner.   It has the capacity to house up to 25 people as they transition.  
It is a temporary place, but the goal is to help residents start over and move beyond their current situa-
tion. 

The program is faith-based and focuses on the principles of Jesus.  “When someone arrives at the shel-
ter, we give them 3 days to rest before we start focusing on moving forward,” said Derrico Moment. 

“We develop a plan of action to evaluate the progress during the housing process. It could take 30 days 
to one year for people to make a change.”

Tonia Moment shared a success story from a former resident.  Angela, 53, lived in Chicago and worked 
as a licensed dialysis technician. 
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“Angela came to Old Path in 2016 and she lived here for seven months.  She had been clean from drugs for 10+ years.  
And she also had suffered from many domestic violence relationships.  While she lived at the shelter, she got her life 
on track and back in order.  She started going back to school to get another degree.  She found permanent housing at 
Barron Towers.  But after living there for 6 months, she was blessed with an option to buy a house in Arkansas for 
$300.00 a month rent to own.”

The couple also emphasized that many people have food options for homeless individuals during Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays. But, they focus on helping individuals during the July 4th holiday with a community event. 

Derrico Moment picked up the torch that was passed on to him after his mother’s death in 2005 and since that time he 
and Tonia have been working and serving to make a difference in the lives of  individuals who find themselves without 
shelter. 

Carole Thompson, board member, said,” I have been a supporter of the shelter for 13 years. I have watched Rico and 
Tonia work tirelessly to keep their mother’s vision of helping the homeless continue. They are remarkable unselfish 
people.”

“They work as a team very well and keep a positive attitude even when times become very difficult,” added Thompson. 

To learn more about the shelter, email Tonia Moment @ tmoment6587@yahoo.com.
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